DENVER RETAIL SALES/USE/LOGGER'S TAX LICENSE
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
201 W. COLFAX AVE., DENVER, COLORADO 80222

ACCOUNT NUMBER 276205
POST IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE

The vendor herein is authorized to collect for the City and County of Denver the retail sales, use or logger's tax imposed pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 53 Art. II, III, IV of the revised Municipal Code of the City and County of Denver.

THIS IS NOT A LICENSE OR PERMIT TO DO BUSINESS IN THE CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
A Use Permit MUST be obtained from the Department of Zoning Administration. Licenses or permits MAY also need to be obtained from the Department of Excise and Licenses, the Denver Health Authority, the Building Inspection Division or other departments. THIS LICENSE IS NOT TRANSFERABLE

ANY ALTERATION MADE ON THIS LICENSE WILL AUTOMATICALLY MAKE IT NULL AND VOID

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO DENVER
1380 LAWRENCE ST
DENVER, CO 80204-2029

EFFECTIVE DATE: 01-Jan-2014
EXPIRATION DATE: 31-Dec-2015

APPROVED BY: Manager of Finance

ISSUED BY: Director of Excise & Licenses